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CHAPTER L
Early Life.

character
Thoughinthew
tmany
ocurrent
huways
ndre
dtheand
fiytf yearsofhour
avecountry
changeand
d
of human thought, there yet remain
eternal truths—apprehended from age to age, which
are unchangeable—as great for the fashioning of heroic
lives to-day, as at any period of the world's history.
In trying to picture the fife of this heroine of past days,
amid the surroundings of her time, it is with the firm
conviction that her life has for all of us as great a
lesson, and as noble an inspiration, as it had for the age
in which she lived.

For those who desire further information concerning
the fife of this noble woman, it ^viU be found in that

delightful book. The Fells of Swarthmoor Hall, by Maria
Webb, in a more recent volume, entitled Margaret

Fox of Swarthmoor Hall, written by Helen G. Crosfield,
and in the collection of her o\vn vmtings published a
few years after her death. From these chiefly, and
from an old account book kept by Sarah Fell for her
mother at Swarthmoor Hall, now in course of pubhcation (the original being in the possession of the Society
of Friends, at Devonshire House, Bishopsgate, London),
this picture of her life has been dra\vn.
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Born in 1614, and dying in 1702, Margaret Fell lived
in the reign of James the First, Charles the First, through
the Commonwealth and Protectorship of CromweU and

his son, through the reigns of Charles the Second, James
the Second, William the Tliird and Mary, and died in

the year in which Queen Anne began to reign.
Never, perhaps, has English history been so full of
change and turmoil as in the seventeenth century; and
yet, as one reads the letters and writings of the early
Friends, it is but seldom that one finds any reference
to what are called the great events of history. It is,

however, necessary, in trying to picture any life, to
picture, too, at least some dim background correspond
ing to the life of the times. ^
It was an age of civil war and religious strife.

England, Scotland and Ireland, from 1642 when Charles

the First fought his first battle of the Civil War at

Edgehill, to 1691, when the last army of James the

Second was routed on the banks of the Shannon, were

in turn the scene of bloody civil strife. The change
from monarchy to commonwealth, and from common

wealth to monarchy, took but a few years, and yet left a
deep impress on the course of British history.
The attempt had been made to set up by force a
visible Kingdom of God, and it had failed—not because
such a kingdom is unattainable, but because it can never

be established by compulsion from without, but^only by
willing acceptance from within; and the rebound

from the austerity and tyranny of Puritan dogmatisin

swept the nation for a time into the opposite extreme
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of irreligion and open vice. With the example of
Charles the Second and his Court before their eyes, it is

little wonder that the two great calamities of Plague and

Fire, which swept through London in 1665 and 1666,
seemed to many to be the direct judgments of God. And
yet, in spite of the Court and its influences, the heart of
the nation was beating with noble ideals of individual and
national righteousness; and the battle, by which we

have obtained our civil and religious liberties, was being
fought and won.

We must remember, as we think of English life in the

seventeenth centurj', how small the population was—

according to Macaulay, in the reign of Cliarles the Second

it was only about five millions—and that, owing to large
tracts of uncultivated land and bad roads, travelling
was attended with difficulty, and often danger.

In the religious world, while the Protestant section of

the nation agreed in hating the Romamsts, they agreed
in little beside ; and whether Episcopalian, Presbyterian,

or Independent was in the ascendant, each persecuted
all who failed to agree with its particular tenets. There

were, of course, exceptions, men who strove vainly for
toleration for all, lik® Richard Baxter, the author of
The Saint's Everlasting Rest, one of whose many books

(he wrote fifty-six or fifty-seven) was called The Cure

for Church Division.

It was in this age of civil war and religious intoler

ance that George Fox's preaching gathered together a

new religious society—" The Friends of Truth."* They,
* See George Fo.v in this serie.q.
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too, were engaged in a strife—not for outward dominion

and worldly power, but for freedom of conscience,

untrammelled by the t5Tanny of human dictatorship,
as the inherent right of every human soul. Not with

sword, and pike, and arquebus, did they wage their
conflict on the cruel field of battle, but with the nobler

weapons of a determined but peaceful resistance they
bore the brutal blow, or went content and satisfied

to the dark and deadly dungeon. All the ingenuity

of their persecutors, by legal enactment, imprisonment,

and banishment, failed to daunt them, as they appealed
from earthly tribunals to the tribunal within, where the
Light of Christ shone to guide and to judge all-the actions
of men.

It was not the Quakers alone who suffered in this

battle for liberty of conscience; but, chiefly owing to
their refusal to take the oath, they probably suffered
more than any other religious body. Early in the reign
'^inofpnson
Charles
at the
oneSecond,
time—five
more
hundred
than four
in London
thousand
alone
were

and during the time of active persecution, from three

hundred to four hundred died in gaol. Religious in
tolerance and persecution marked the century both
under the Commonwealth and the Monarchy, and onlv

ceased -with its closing years. The Test Act, the Con

venticle Acts, and the Five Mile Act were some of the
legal instruments of persecution; but it was under the
administration of the oath of supremacy that the

Roman Catholic and the Quaker chiefly suffered the

one refusing to swear against the supremacy of the Pope

SWARTHMOOR

HALL.

and the other refusing to swear at all. With this faint
background of history, let us turn to the life of our
heroine.

There are still standing in the district of Fumess
in the north of Lancashire, three ancient houses, all of

them intimately connected with the life of Margaret
Fell. The first is Marsh Grange, at Kirkby Ireleth, the
home of her childhood ; the second is Kirkby Hall,
the residence of Colonel Kirkby, her leading persecutor ;
and the third is Swarthraoor Hall, over which, for
seventy years, she presided as the loved and honoured
mistress.

To the last-named, at the age of seventeen, she came
as a bride, having married Thomas Fell, then a barrister,
and afterwards Member of Parliament, ChanceUoi of

the Duchy of Lancaster, and Judge of the Cheshire and

North Wales Circuit. Swarthmoor HaU, as seen to-day,
though it retains some of its ancient features, has suffered

not only from the storms and ravages of time, but from

neglect. The rich lands that once surrounded it have

been circumscribed, buildings have been pulled down,
and even the interior has been stripped of much of its
oalc wainscotting and ornament. Let us try and
picture it twenty years after the young vdfe had become
its mistress, that is in the year 1652. It stands, tall and
grey, overloohing the sands of Ulverston, with its " onsett,
buildings, stables, bams, orchards, and gardens," as

tabulated in Judge Fell's will, the fields stretching
away to the south east, till they join the estate of

Myles Doddinge, of Conishead, with outlying land at

1 2

Gleaston and Osmotherly; the orchards, young and

healthy, where in spring the purple crocuses spangled
the grass ; and in one of the gardens, now vanished, there
must surely have been a border of herbs, arranged by.
Xhomas Lawson, ex-clergyman of Rampside, who,
having joined Friends, later on instructed members of

the Swarthmoor family in the properties of herbs,
receiving ten shfflings for his lessons.

We fancy the Judge on horseback, followed by his

clerk, riding up on a summer's evening to the HaU door,

on his return from the Welsh Circuit, having crossed
from Lancaster by the Sands, can see the mistress run
ning out to meet him, and the children, doivn to little

Susannah, clustered round the horse's legs. We can see
Joseph Sharpe, baihff at Marsh Grange, also waiting to
give the master greeting, and even Mary Askew, whose
faithful services were noted years after, in the Judge's
rviU, leaving her preserving in the kitchen, to join in the
welcome of the coming home !

Xo Margaret Fell this, above all others, was the year
of years. Though, as she herself tells us, she had long
been seekmg and inquiring after the Truth, it was only

now that there came to her the spiritual vision which
changed the whole course of her life. Not to aU in the

same way not to all, so that they can mark and date
it—comes that heavenly vision, when the mists of doubt
and difficulty seem to roll away, and before the eyes of
the soul lies clearly delineated the Way of Life, and the
figure of the Son of God, waiting to lead all who will

follow Him into the Heavenly Kingdom.
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To Margaret Fell the vision came on a certain fast day
in the winter of 1652, Judge Fell being absent, when,
after Rector Lampitt had ended his discourse in the

Ulverston parish church, a stranger rose, and asked
leave to speak. That stranger was George Fox. He
himself has told us what was the text of his sermon,
" He is not a Jew that is one outwardly, but he is a
Jew that is one inwardly, whose praise is not of men,
but of God ; " and as he spoke, warning the people that"
true religion did not consist in forms, and ceremonies,

and words, there came to Margaret Fell her vision—the
picture of a sheepfold, and of Christ the door—and in
an agony of repentance she cried out, " We are all
thieves ! we are all thieves 1 "

That night, with the family and servants gathered

in the large dining hall, she heard again the message of
the strange preacher, a message which brought convincement to others of the household besides herself. Great

was her husband's astonishment, when, met by Justice
Sawrey and some of the " priests "* on his return, he
was told how his family had been " bewitched." When

however, he had seen George Fox, and talked with him,
all his prejudice vanished; he gave up freely the use

of the large hall as a place of meeting, and all the family,
except the Judge and his clerk, hereafter worsliipped as
Friends.

* A term applied by the early Friends to paid preachers
g e n e r a l l y.

CHAPTER II.
New Life and Service.

OW there began for Margaret Fell a new life, and
with it a new service. Though she was the

~ ■ mother of seven children, and another was bom

in the following year, her sympathy and love were not
limited by the boundaries of her home, but went out to

afl who were in distress, most of all to those who were
suffering under persecution. The care of the poor was

constantly in her thoughts; very early in the days of ,
the Society of Friends a system for the rehef of distress
was instituted ; and in the Swarthmoor Hall Account
Book there are many entries referring to this.

Here are a few which may serve as an example of

many others :—
I

s.

cl.

1674

Sep'. I. Bym''p'' y® weomensMeettinge ord'
to y® Necessity of Christo: Harrison
of Cartmell Meettinge, hee beinge
poore

■ n

000

02

00

000

03

0(I

1673

Ian. 7. By m° p'' of y® weomens Meettinge

stocke to ffriends of Hawxheade

Meettinge y' tliey gave to a woman for
lookeing to Tomasin Sawrey, when
si 10 was si eke
/

14

CARE FOR THE POOR.
167.,
Xov.

15

19 ■ By m° pti fo' an Ireou pott to Cluisto ;

Woodb'ne, weight 21 Albs, p"! out of y

weomens Meeting stocke, p. their
ord' the pott beinge for Jane Colton,
' is to bee Lent her, as longe as
S r e i n d s s e e s fi t t .

1677

May 8.

000

05

03

oon

03

00

000

10

00

000

10

00

By m" p"* Jane Gregg,towards buyinge,

a petticoate & 2 : Aprons fo' Issa.
Colton, daughte' of Jane Colton
of Swarthmo"^ Meettinge.
1676

June 6. By m" pJ towards buyinge Ellin
Braithw' of Cartmell meettinge A
Cow, of y"^ weomens Meetinge Stocke
1676

Sep". 4, To m° Reci from Mary Taylo' of
Cartmell y' was Lent out of the
weomens Meettinge Stocke fo'Ellin

Braithw' of Cartmell Meettinge

towards buyinge her a Cow, Sc her
vnkle beinge deade, has left her

Somethinge, soe it is Returned
againe

It is only as we read the numerous letters which were'

sent to Margaret Fell during the next few years, that we
realise how immensely her responsibihties had been
increased by the step wliich she had taken.

Judge Fell was necessarily much away from home,
and the management of the land, not only at Swarthmoor but at Marsh-Grange, would need, in spite of

bailiffs, her oversight. It is evident, besides, from the
Hall Account Book, that the family had a forge for the

smelting of iron, somewhere near Ulverston, and a forge
clerk to transact the business. They were, probably,
also part-owners m smaU vessels trading between
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Ulverston, Bristol, and Cornwall, taking iron and com
south, and shipping tin and other goods into the
idistrict.

With a young family, and numerous guests—for
Swarthmoor Hall always kept open house for travelling
ministers—she now added the care of these persecuted
people, amongst whom she had found her spiritual

home. Almost at once she seems to have been regarded
not merely as " a mother in Israel," but as the mother

in Israel, and letters reached her from all paids of the

kingdom and beyond. Either singly or in companies,
there followed George Fox to Ulverston many of those
who during the next few years took their part as leadeis
in this new revival, and %vith Margaret Fell and her
famUy they formed life-long friendships.

It has been the fashion in certain quarters to speak
of the early Friends as " unleamed and ignorant men,"

and a modem writer of the life of William Penn calls
George Fox an " iUiterate enthusiast." The fact is

that the adherents to tliis new religious society were

drawn from aU classes, and included, besides the poor
and ignorant, soldiers from the Parliamentary armv,

clergymen, landowners and magistrates. William Penn*

was the son of an Admiral, and Isaac Penington son of
a Lord Mayor of London.

Let us glance for a few moments at some of these

friends of the Swarthmoor familv.

Two of the first arrivals at the Hall, after the visit of

George Fox, were Richard Famsworth and James Nayler
* See William Penn in this series.
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Before the winter of 1652 had passed, the latter was a
prisoner at Appleby, where not even a fire was allowed

liim, to whom. Slargaret Fell sent £2, though, as she

tells the Judge, " he took but five shillings." Poor
James Nayler, how often he was called to suffer ! Puffed
up for a short time in his troublous life by flattery

and spiritual pride, he amply atoned by his complete
repentance and childlike humility.
Two brothers, Thomas and Christopher Taylor, both

at one time clergymen, soon followed Nayjer to Appleby
gaol, for, as Nayler wrote, " The Prince ^f Darkness is

up here in Appleby." In a letter to Margaret Fell,.

'Thomas, who had held a living at Richmond, in York

shire, writes to thank her for her tender care of his wife
and children.

Another ex-clergjmian, Thomas Lawson, who had held
the living at Rampside, became a frequent visitor at
the Hall. He is spoken of as the most noted herbalist
in England. In one of his letters he tells Margaret Fell

that he had bought a Hebrew Lexicon for ten shillings,
and a Greek one for five, and wonders if the money for
them could be taken from the general stock! They

must have been brave men, these clergymen, to give up
all their means of livelihood, in obedience 0 what

they regarded as the call of Truth.

An old friend of the Swarthmoor family, an a near

neighbour, was Colonel William West. He was a
magistrate and Clerk of Assize, to whom ® i
constantly appealed in her difficulti^> w o no y
defended those who suffered persecution.

MAFGARET
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Two Cumberland magistrates who became Friends were
Colonel Gervase Benson and Anthony Pearson. The

form^ wrote to Margaret Fell as an intimate friend,
asking for her prayers. His wife suffered a cruel im
prisonment at York, where she gave birth to a little son,
who was called Immanuel. Anthony Pearson had
taken part in the conviction of James Nayler and Francis
Howgill,* but repenting of his action came to Swarthmoor
to see George Fox. Of that visit he writes, " Oh, how

gracious was the Lord to me, in carrying me to Judge
Fell's, to see the wonder of his power and wisdom—a

family walldng in the fear of the Lord, conversing daily

\vith Him, crucified to the world, and living only for
God."

With the name of Anthony Pearson are associated
those of Francis HowgiU and Edward Burrough, two men

closely connected with the earliest work of Friends in
London. Edward Burrough, after a short life of splen
did service, died of gaol fever in London, in 1662, and

Francis Howgill—his unfading comrade-in-arms in

Appleby prison, " the place of my rest," as he calls
it, in 1668. • Between these two earlj' Quaker martyrs

and Margaret Fell, there existed a very close bond^ of
friendship, and many letters passed • between them

Edward Burrough calling her " sister beloved."
Another of these prisoners " for the Truth was

Thomas Aldam, who, writing to Margaret Fell from Yor ,
was able to say, "These outward bonds are as not ing
to me, through the love of the Father." Among those
* See Francis Howgill in this series.
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who had been soldiers in Cromwell's aimy, were John
Stubbs and William Edmondson, now, as George
Fox wrote of the former, " good soldiers in the Lamb's
war, and faithful ministers of Jesus Christ." These
also were friends of IMargaret Fell.

With the Penns and the BEirclays. the Fell familj'
were on intimate terms, and it was William Penn who

was chosen, years afterwards, to break to the family
the news of the death of George Fox.
A few others may still be mentioned, Ellis Hookes of

London, for twenty years the Secretary of the Society :
Henrj' Coward, of Lancaster, whose name frequently
occurs in the Swarthmoor Account Book; and James
Lancaster of Walney, at whose house a meeting was
held, and who rescued George Fox from the fury of the

Walney mob. Two other very dear friends of the
family vvere Leonard and Henry Fell, of Baycliffe,

near Ulverston, who both became ministers, and

travelled far and wide—particularly Henry—in the
spread of the Gospel. Lastly, in the household itself,

Margaret Fell mentions four by name who were conwnced
at the same time as herself—Thomas Salthouse, then

probably agent on the estate, Mary Askew, Anne Clayton
and William Caton.

Of her loving insight, and ready sxmpathy, the early

life of William Caton is but one example. Brought up ,
at Swarthmoor HaU. as a companion for George Fell,

the only son in the family, he had been stirred by the
message of George Fox ; and when the time came for the
two lads to go to college, Margaret Fell, noting his

2
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reluctance, found that, though young in years, he had

been called by God to become a minister of the Gospel.
With motherly interest she over-ruled the wishes of his

family, kept him at Swarthmoor as her secretary, and,

when the time came for his service, sent him forth with

her blessing, and followed him with her prayers. His
was a short life of noblest self-sacrifice, here and abroad,

shortened doubtless by his many hardships and im
prisonments ; but to the last he turned longingly in
his thoughts to her, who had been, as he calls her, " his
entirely beloved friend." 'VMy dear Lamb," she wrote

to him, " my dear Love and Life flows freely unto thee,
who art a Vessel fitted for the Master's use. . . in thy
own Portion and Inheritance which is given unto thee,

dwell continually, that a daily renewing and an increase

of his Government thou mayst feel, and a growing from
Glory to Glory, from one stature to another, unto a
perfect Man in Christ. The Everlasting God and Father

of our Lord Jesus Christ be with thee, and carry thee,
and preserve thee, and lead and guide thee in his Counsel
and Wisdom."

' ' Before the death of Oliver Cromwell, Margaret Fell
wrote him no fewer than four letters, pleading for

the imprisoned Friends, and warning him against
oppression.

Oliver Cromwell died in September, 1658, and Judge

Fell in October of the same year. " He was a tender

loving Husband to me," wrote his widow, " and a tender

Father to his Children, and one that sought after
God in the best way that was made knowri to him."

D E AT H O F J U D G E F E L L
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the death
of the but
Judge,
Margaretprotector.
Fell lost not
only
" aBy
tender
husband,"
a powerful
In spite
of Charles the Second's Declaration from Breda, to grant

liberty of conscience when he became King, the tide of

persecution swept on. George Fox was arrested at
Swarthmoor Hall, and imprisoned at Lancaster. After

writing an indignant letter to the magistrates, Margaret
FeU went to London to appeal to the King.
Part of a letter written by Margaret Fell to George
Fox when he was in prison at Lancaster may be of in
terest, as showing how persistent she was in her attempts

to influence the King against this system of persecution.
It is faded and stmned with age, but clearly written in
the old style of lettering. It is dated from London
the 31 of the 5"* rn° 60." After referring to a letter
that had been lost, the writer continues :
" That week especially, I gave a particular account

how that I carried Anne Curtis to the King, and what she

said to him, and he to her, and concerning thy being
brought up to London to be examined. He did consent

thereto, and gave direction to issue an order to that
purpose, but the Secretary who was to write the order

would not write it as from the King in particular, only
as a habeas corpus. After the thing came into question,

General Monk and several others would not consent that

the King should or could send any particular orders

but such as were according to law.

" The next day I was with the King again, and he
promised me that he would give special order to the judges

to release Friends ; but what he would_,do, he cannot.
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I spoke to him concerning the oath that Friends could
not take, and told him there would be persecution at
the assizes, as it would be offered to Friends who were

to do service to their country, which required swearing
according to law. I gave him Friends answer to the
oath, and told him if that would serve there should be
some manifestation from him that he was satisfied with

it; but if he was not satisfied, then we could not expect

anything but to suffer. It put him to a stand, and he

said he knew not what to do ; they that were about

him gave answer and said, the King could do nothing
but according to the law, and if we would not be subject
to the laws of the Nation, then we must suffer by them,
so at that time they took him away from me.

" The last First-day I was at Whiteliall, and gave the

King a paper which I was moved to write to him . . .
I do not know but there may be way made for my return

ere it be long, but I cannot see that.it will be before the
" Let me hear from thee by the next post, and weigh

assizes.

this thing; for I am given up to the will and service of
the Lord. All are very well here; and all the meetings
full and quiet. Let inquiry be made at the post house

what became of the letters. There were some to the
children that I would not like to have lost. G.F. was

put" on
thedear
outsideverlasting
e, and it maylove
be that
e
Our
is was
unto t you.

• •

Asjwe read this letter we may picture o ourse ves

the contrasts of that scene. We see °

courtiers thronging the staircase and sta e ap men s
\

VISIT

TO

CHARLES

THE

SECOND.
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of Whitehall. The walls are rich with tapestries of many

colour's, and the sunlight glints on armour and on swords.
Lords and gentlemen, in rich attire, swagger in the anterooms, and with the ladies of the Court retail the latest

scandal. Through this crowd of courtiers, into the
presence of the King, pass Margaret Fell and Anne Curtis,
to plead for mercy for the prisoners of their Faith.
Calm even in the presence of the King, they ask for

justice—tell Irim why the Quaker cannot swear—speak
of the growing persecution of the priests and justices,
and of their friends lying in cold, unhealthy dungeons.
Charles tries to soothe them with his ready promises,

but his advisers take him away, telling them redely that
if they break the law they must expect to suffer. So
they leave the palace, passing down through the merry
crowd who laugh and jest, careless that men and

women are dying for their Faith in Christ the Christ
whom they, too, when they deign to go to church, call
their Master !

After several audiences with Charles the Second and

other members of liis family, her appeal was success u
and George Fox was released ; but, owing to an ou rea

of the Fifth Monarcliy Men, a still fiercer pemecution
ensued, meetings being broken up, and un e s 0
Friends cast into prison.

Again Margaret FeU went to London to see the King,
and

again

she

returned.

,

^

j

t-

„

In 1663, with one of her daughters an eonar e ,
she travelled through England, preaching an visi mg

Friends. Having in this journey traverse more an
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one thousand miles—probably all on horseback—she

reached home just before the" second arrest of George

Fox at Swarthmoor. A few days afterwards, she was
ordered to appear before the magistrates at Ulverston.

Colonel Kirkby and the other magistrates told her that

unless she would promise to give up the meetings at
the Hall, they would tender her the oath of aUegiance.
She rephed that " whUe it pleased the Lord to let her

have a house, she intended to worship Him there."
They then asked her to take the oath, and, on her
refusing, they committed her for trial at the assizes.

That tnal scene must have been an impressive one to

•^ awho
cloned
wereseat
present.
for Mi
The
stress
Judge
Felopened
l," and,itseei
by orderi
ng her
ng

daughters Isabe,l Sarah, Susannah and Rache,l staLng

by her side, added. Let not Mistress Fell's daughters

stand at the bar, let them come up hither." Then %vith

^at ^the^ bar,
1 ,the tnal
n proceeded.
M a r gThere
a r ewas
t the
F usual
ell

God," and the old offer " gL worshipping

wi"l not
tender you the oat^^' meetings and we
What law have I ^ i •
.y own housn>

Judge.-— The Common Law."

■taw'te™' ' """"ellt you had proceeded by a

.r^ylX:--

penal
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M. Fell.—" I must offer and tender my life and all for

my testimony, if it be required of me."
The statute was then read. It was " forfeiture of all

estate, real and personal, and imprisonment during life."

Judge.'-—" Will you take the oath of allegiance ? "

M. Fell.—" I have said already I own allegiance and

obedience to the King at his just and lawful commands,
and I do also owe allegiance and obedience to the King

of Kings, Christ Jesus, who hath commanded me not
to swear at all."

ju^ge.—" That is no answer. Will you take the
oath or will you not take it ?
M. Fell.-^" If you should ask me never so often, I
must answer to you the reason why I cannot take it, is
because Christ Jesus hath commanded me not to swear

at all, and I owe my allegiance and obedience unto him. ^
Christ Jesus is King of my conscience."

The Judge then said that he would allow her .out on

bail till the next assizes, if she would not have such

frequent meetings; but he could extort no promise from ^
her " I must keep my conscience clear, however I
may suffer."

So the mother and daughters parted—she to prison,
and the children to keep up, as they did without a

break, the meetings at the Hall. Two of the daughters,

Margaret Rous and Mary FeU, went to Whitehall to see
the King. vMary, wnting after the interview^ says, " The
King was very loving to me, and said ' They shall not

•have her estate from her. A month later the Con-

venticle Act came into force, making all meetings
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illegal, " unless held in the manner allowed by the

liturgy of the Church of England."
At the next assizes, Margaret Fell again appeared at

the bar, this time holding little Rachel by the hand.
Again-there is the old question, " Come, Mistress Fell,

wiU you take the oath ? " and then a new one, " Mistress

Fell, do you go to Church ? "
M. Fell.—" I do go to Church."
Judge.—" What Church ? "
M . F e l l . — " To t h e C h u r c h o f C h r i s t . "

Judge.—" But do you go to Church amongst the
people ? Ye know what I mean."
M. Fell.—" What dost thou call a Church ? The

house, ye all know, is wood and stone."
Judge.—" What say you to the indictment ? "
M. Fell.—" What should I say ? I am clear and
innocent of the wronging any man upon the earth, as is

my little Child that stands by me here."
, And so the trial went on to the end.

Judge to the Jury.—" Are you agreed ?"
Jury.—" Yes."
Judge.—" For whom have you found ? "
Jury.—" For the King."
Then followed the sentence of the Judge—Judge
Turner. It was premunire; she was outlawed, con

demned to life-long imprisonment, and all her property
was confiscated to the Crown. Her closing words were,

" Although I am out of the King's protection, I am not
out of the protection of Almighty God."

IMPRISO'X'MENr.
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Again it is evening, and the shadows are falling round

the court-yard of the old Hall where some girlish figures

are dismounting ; but the Judge is not among them, nor

the Mistress. As they pass into the lighted doorway—
Leonard Fell with them—there is a hush of sjmipathy,
and then a girl's clear voice—" But wasn't she brave ! "

says little Rachel; the sistem had come home to keep up
the meetings in the large dining hall.
For about four and a half years Margaret Fell remained
a prisoner in Lancaster Castle, " in a place," so she writes
to the King, " where storm, wind, and rain enter, and
which is sometimes filled with smoke, so that it is much

that I am alive, but that the power and goodness of
God hath been with me." *

CHAPTER III.

Marriage with George Fox.
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most at once she, who had been so long a

prisoner, set out to visit the gaols of England, where

Friends were confined, travelling about continuously
till the autumn of 1669, when, at Bristol, she was
married to George Fox. Before entering on this new
relationship, she sought and readily obtained the ap

proval of her daughters, and all except one were present
at the marriage.

About ten days afterwards, Margaret Fox started

on her journey to Swarthmoor ; " 1," writes George Fox,
" passing on to the work of the Lord as before.

On reaching home, Margaret Fox had to bear what
must have been one of the greatest trials of her life.

Angry at hearing of her marriage, her only son, George

Fell, declared his intention of driving her from Swarth
moor ; she was re-arrested on the old charge of premunire, and once more cast into prison at Lancaster.
There seems to be no doubt that, though the warrant
-was issued by Colonel Kirkby, it was with the consent,
if not at the instigation, of her son. She had stiU, how

ever, powerful friends in the North, who, though she
remained in prison till 1671, prevented the sentence of
confiscation from being acted upon.
30
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Well might she who had home imprisonment so
courageously, encourage her fellow sufferers to be valiant
and patient in suffering. Writing at the time of the

Act of Banishment, she says :—
" My clearly Beloved, in the entirest Love, be Strong in
the Mighty God, and nothing teixified wath j'our Ad
versaries, which to them is Condemnation, but to you
Comfort; Nor with their Laws, and Threats of Banish

ment ; For they cannot banish you from the Coasts and
Sanctuary of the Living God."
On her release she went to London to bid farewell to

George Fox, who was about to visit America; and

on his return in 1673, she again went south to meet
him at Bristol. After staying with William and Guli
Penn at Rickmansworth, together with Thomas Lower,

they intended to return home. On the journey north,

however, George Fox and Thomas Lower were seized

by order of Justice Parker, and imprisoned in Worcester
gaol.

.

.

George Fox suffered much from this impnsonment,

which lasted more than a year, and it was some months
before he could bear the journey to Swarthmoor. When

he did arrive, in 1675, he remained for two years, largely

occupied in writing, and in visiting the neighbounng
meetings of Friends. To Margaret Fox these,two years
must have been years of happiness. We can picture

them all the better, because of Sarah Fell s Account

Book, which, extending over a period of five years,

happens to comprise these two years of 1670 and 1676.
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It is interesting and curious, that the first entry which
tells••of
the home-coming,
setm°
down
date,—
March
y' 25°, 1675,is by
p" to
fo'the
Mother'
white

horse charge at LanC i night, when hee came home
from

Worster

000

00

07.

and the last which tells of these two happy years to
gether
is, y' 26°, 1677. By m° p" fo' shoeinge ffathers
" March

horse

"

000

00

05/'

which was also a white one, bought in December, 167b,
" ffor ffather " by Leonard Fell, for £6 13s. 4d.

Between these entries there are many which show to

some extent at least the life of the household. Letters

are continually arriving " for ffather and Bro; Lower,"

brought by Higgins, the postman, one " with the King's
speech in it." Writing paper and ink, skins and parch
ment, tell of epistles and journals, and are entered to
" ffathers acc'."

Daniel Cooper, the Kendal carrier, brings " a Runlett
of ivine sent fathe' per Ro; Linton, from Newcastle," and

a great cheese and three salmon come from Friends in
Cheshire. From Cheshire Friends, too, comes £20,

sent by Margaret Fox in pajnnent of a fine for speaking
in meeting at William Candy's which fine, however,

they wished to pay themselves. Then a fat sheep is

bought for 7s. fid. to celebrate the visit of William and
Guli Penn.

Most of the items are entered, as is natural," to Mothers

acc'
," but
others" are
forSusannah,"
" Brother and
SisterRachel
Lower,""
" Sister
Isabel,"
Sister
" Sister
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or •' my self." At one time it is " A Wimple for Mother,"
and then " A black allamode whisk " for sister Rachel.

A knife and shoe-buckles are bought for WiUy Yeamans
(Isabel's boy), and when he was ill he had white bread,

garUck and Nathridate. Susannah buys a black hood
for 4s., and " A greene Say apron " for 2s. gd.; and forpins
and needles from London " Sister Yeamans " paid is. Sd.

"A black horse for Bro: Lower," brought by John
Spooner out of Bishopricke (Durham), cost £7 10s and for

the funeral of little Margaret Lower, the items of which

Sarah entered in her pocket-book, there was paid
iA I2S. 2d. For Sarah herself, there are e.xpenses when
she went to the assizes, also when she went " a prisoner
to Dalton." She bought riding coats, and "vizard

maskes " for herself, had two pairs of stockings dyed
sky colour, and when " Mother and my self went to
CartmeU meetting " she paid is.

It is difficult to realise, as one reads these ordinary
tems of household expenditure, that this was a family

living in the midst of active persecution, many of whose
members had suffered imprisonment for their faith.
It seems, at any rate, as though troubles'were past
and trials ended. .

Again we seem to see them in this happy time—the
orchard trees are showdng green, and in the grass the
d a f f o d i l s a r e clustered round the tree trunks. Up and
down the long walk pace t\TO well-known figures George

Fox and Wiliam Penn. George Fox is reading from a

large parchment he has just finished—an epistle probably
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to Friends in London—which William Penn will carry
mth him when he leaves in the morning. Mary Lower

is standing by her mother, with little Marjorie, not
quite a year old, in her arms ; and there are tears in her
eyes, for her mother is speaking of the little one, named
after herself, who only a year ago had been called away
to a place where there is neither sorrow nor imprison

ment, and where sin can never come—and, stroking her

daughter's hand, she says of Marjorie, " She has little
Margaret's eyes."

There is a sound of horses' hoofs, and Sarah a,nd

Rachel, with their widowed sister, Isabel Yeamans, ride

up to the stable door—Sarah on her grey " Robin,"

while Tom Harrison, her boy, runs out to lead the horses^

in. What a happy ride they have had to and from
Cartmel WeU! Are there indeed such thinp, in this

gay spring world, as dungeons and premunires ? and

little WiUy Yeamans, running up to his mother with a
shout of welcome, seems to answer. No !

Still after aU it is but an interlude—a rest by the way

and turning once more to the pages of this old Account
Book, we can trace the preparation for further travels,
as the veteran pioneer of Quakerism sets out again.
Matthew Fell, the tailor, is paid fpr mending his clothes;

stockings are bought, a male pillion, braces and three
girths ; the saddle is mended ; and George Fox on his

white horse, accompanied by his wife and Isabel, crosses

the hills by Height and Kendal to Sedbergh. There
Margaret Fox leaves her husband and daughter, to return

to her home, while George Fox and Isabel continue
/

FINE

AND

D I S T R A I N T.

their journey first to London Yearly Meeting, and then
to Holland, Isabel going even further still, to see the
Princess Palatine of the Rhine.

One by one the sisters left the old home. In 1681,
Sarah was married, at Devonshire House, to William
Meade, and about the same time Susannah went to hve

in London, leaving only Rachel at the Hall.

Once more the storm of persecution swept over the
Swarthmoor family, and Justice Kirkb}? was, no doubt,
the active agent. On one occasion they fined Mar
garet Fox £20 for speaking in the meeting in her own
house, and £40 for speaking a second time; and when
'she refused to pay, they took in pa5mient of the fine
thirty head of cattle from her.

Again we see the old Hall, and the sun is shining on

the golden leaves of autumn ; but it is no scene of quiet

peace, as we saw^ it last.. The air is full of the shouts

of men, and the lowing of cattle, as, with long sticks, a
band of strangers drive the frightened herd in from the

fields. Near the doorway stands a group—some of

whom we' recognise ; the mistress—older now, but

calm as ever in the midst of strife; Mary, with her
three children : Marjorie, six ; Humphrey, five ; and
Loveday, four, who have come over from " The Marsh "
to spend the day ; the only daughter hving

at the HaU. The f ^^^tened by the noise and
by the strangers, cling . ir mother with large won
dering eyes. It persecution.
Even the rough „ and ' they drive the

cattle past the gateway, and see the group about the
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door. " Tell them to be kind to the poor beasts,

Edward," are the words of the mistress to her bailiff ;

and then, turning to those about her, she adds, "We
must take cheerfully the spoiling of our goods, for we
have in Heaven a better and an enduring substance."

But in spite of Colonel Kirkby and the Informers,
the days of persecution were nearing their end. In 1686,
a Royal Proclamation released those who were im
prisoned for their religion; and the Declaration of
Indulgence, 1688, published by James in the interests of
the Roman Catholics, and the Toleration Act of William

III. in 1689, granted at last freedom of worship.
In the autumn of 1690 Robert Barclay, a great friend *
of the Swarthmoor family, passed away ; and three
months later, George Fox, worn out with hardship and
imprisonment, " finished," as William Penn wrote to his
widow, " his glorious testimony." Margaret Fox was
with him during part of 1690, but was at Swarthmoor
when he died.

Rachel, who had married in 1681, and her husband,
Daniel Abraham, were now living at the Hall; and

Thomas and Mary Lower within easy reach, at Marsh
Grange. To daughters and sons-in-law alike, Margaret
Fox was always the " dear and honoured Mother."
In 1698 she wrote an address to King William the
'Third, which was presented by her daughter, Susannah.
In it she says God will reward him for his " Gentle
Government and Clemency and Gracious Acts," and
that he will find the Friends " a blessing rather than a

grievance " to the Government and the nation.

EVENING

OF

LIFE.
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Old age came gently to her; and, though the out
ward brightriess was growing fainter, the Inward

Light shone clear as day. In 1658 her message to

Friends had been, " Wait low in the fear of the Lord,
in the Light, where the Unity of the Spirit is kno^vn,
where there is no Rent or Division, nor Exaltation, nor
Strife for Mastery; but each esteemeth others better

than themselves." So in these closing vears she wrote

in the same spirit, " It is good for us all to go on and
continue hand in hand, in the Unity and Fellowship of
this Eternal Spirit, in Humility and Lowliness of Mind,
each esteeming others better than ourselves."

Once more it is spring time, as when George Fox and
William Penn paced up and do\vn the garden walk,
and now in the room overhead the aged servant of the
Lord—whose life we have followed through sunshine
and through storm—is dying, clasped in her daughter
Rachel's arms. Her last words were, " I am in Peace."

So died Margaret Fox on the 23rd of April, 1702, in
the eighty-eighth year of her age.
Again a picture, not this time of Swarthmoor Hall,

but of a small green enclosure on the edge of Birkrigg
Common, over which the clouds are sailing, while shafts
of simlight are streaming down on Morecambe Bay. There
is a hush—though hundreds are present—only, broken
by the restless call of the lapwing, and the stamping of
the horses in the road. Then, one after another, there

c^e
heardlived,
wordsand
of thanksgiving
a
life nobly
for a victoryand
won.ofItpraise,
is onlyfor
the
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wom-out body that they have laid to rest at Sunbreck—
a fitting resting-place for the form of her, whom the
Light had guided all these years, and on whom now the
Sun had risen to set no more. As the crowd separates
there are two who pass by weeping, hand in hand ;

they are Rachel—the youngest daughter, in whose
arms she died—and little Johnny Abraham, the
darling grandson of her declining years.
There is no stone, not even a mound to mark the rest

ing-place of that honoured form, but the words of Leonard
Fell, written to her years before, would form a fitting
epitaph : " Thou whose voice is so pleasant, and into
whose mind no dark spirit enters."
Who can estimate the influence of such a life, of such

a family, for good ? That influence has been handed
down from generation to generation, and is yet potent in
its message to the world. It may seem ^o some that,
under the changed conditions of our lives in the present

day, there can be but little meaning for us in these lives,
lived two hundred years ago; but the same Light is
here to guide us, and the same Truth to teach us, and

the caU of Duty is still sounding in our ears !
Some words of Margaret Fox will best end this record

of her life; " The Truth is one and the satne always.
Though ages and generations pass away—one gener
ation goes and another comes; yet the Word, and the
Power, and the Spirit of. the Living God endures for
ever and changes not."
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